HGSA
Meeting Minutes
September 12, 2006

♦ 12:00 – outgoing Chair Amy Canfield called the meeting to order and read the results of the HGSA fall elections.

The new representatives are as follows:

GPSA Representatives- Pat King
Marie Reed

Faculty Representative- Maryanne Rhett

Non-Funded Representative- Lynette Scriver

At-Large Representative Lee Ann Hall

PhD Representative- Paul Fisher

MA Representative- Lindsay Bell

♦ Following the announcement, Amy dismissed the general assembly and the representatives then elected officers.

Representatives present: Pat King, Marie Reed, Maryanne Rhett, Lynette Scriver, Lee Ann Hall, and Paul Fisher.

Absent: Lindsay Bell

Maryanne Rhett was elected as HGSA Chair

Lee Ann Hall was elected as Secretary

♦ Maryanne then conducted a brief discussion of possible meeting times. The group decided that 12:00 on Tuesdays would be maintained until the best possible time for all members could be determined and that the next meeting would be in about two weeks unless any critical issues presented themselves in the meantime.

♦ The meeting was adjourned at 12:15.
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